RIVERSONG – DOG POLICY (there is a surcharge of R50 per dog per night)
Riversong is a retreat and holiday destination primarily for people!
It is also currently the home of 3 dogs, 2 cats, 2 horses, 2 donkeys, a varying amount
of sheep and wild buck.
Only with permission from the owner and in certain circumstances and out of
season do we allow dogs but there has to be some rules for everyone’s sake including
other non-doggy guests and the resident animals…
CONDITIONS (every rule below has a incident behind it so was easy to compile!)
For obvious reasons, the dogs must:
- Be one dog only
- Not be guard dogs and be unable to jump fences
- Be completely free of ticks and fleas (Bravecto etc.)
- Not wee (mark territory) inside any dwelling – usually males
- Keep off the beds, chairs, sofas, soft furnishings etc.
- Get on with all people including children
- Get on with all other pets (our dogs and cats and those of other guests)
- Not chase or worry our sheep, donkeys, horses or any other animals
- Be obedient, stay with you and not roam the farm or other guest dwellings
- Not be left unattended if you leave the farm or at any other time
- Not bark incessantly AND
- All dog poo to be picked up as and when and disposed of by the dog owner
We reserve the right to ask you to make another plan with them if these conditions
can’t be adhered to (there are kennels in town if they have vacancies).
We hope you understand our situation. It is borne from a series of unfortunate
events. We do understand yours and if your little family member fits ALL
categories then we look forward to meeting them. They will love it.
With many thanks and enjoy your stay,
Piers & Sonja
082 374 8274
www.riversongfarm.co.za

